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A winning smile is something that everyone desires. We at Orthodontics by Crutchfield understand
this and offer customized treatment to all our patients to help them achieve a straighter, more
properly aligned teeth. A perfectly done orthodontic treatment will improve your facial aesthetics and
give you the smile you always wanted. At Braces Fairfax VA, we use sophisticated treatment
options and cutting-edge technology to reduce pain and discomfort. Use of modern technology has
also helped to reduce the duration of treatment and get desired results in less time. We treat every
orthodontic case with equal importance and work hard to make the treatment comfortable, pain-free
and convenient for all our patients. Be it children, teens or adults, we monitor the progress carefully
to ensure the best possible results.

Properly aligned teeth not only give you a beautiful smile but also help to maintain good oral health
and hygiene. We at Orthodontics by Crutchfield work towards correcting wrongly aligned teeth and
maintaining optimum oral health of all our patients. By practicing comprehensive and preventive
patient care, we work hard to develop long-term relationships with all our patients. Different factors
such as can hereditary, uneven jaw alignment, tooth size and more can prevent you from flashing a
beautiful smile. Orthodontics at braces  fairfax va consider all these factors and do their best to align
your teeth to fit the size and shape of your face. By providing the highest quality of dental care to all
our patients, we strive to protect the health and well-being.

Orthodontics by Crutchfield not only make your smile look better but also correct the occlusion and
overall oral function. If you need braces, the orthodontics will follow a systematic process to ensure
best results. They will study your x-rays and intraoral photos to plan the best orthodontic treatment
for you. The orthodontics at Braces Fairfax VA will also explain the different treatment options to
you, such as SureSmile, Invisalign and Damon Braces, making it easier for you to choose the best
treatment. Our doctors will be happy to answer all your questions about any kind orthodontic
treatment. If you are not happy with your smile or want to undergo bite correction treatment, get in
touch with the Orthodontics by Crutchfield today!

Orthodontics by Crutchfield plan the entire treatment carefully and make use of the latest technology
to create a comfortable environment for all its patients. We understand that your smile, appearance
and overall oral health are the most important aspects of your dental care and do the best possible
treatment without compromising on any factor. With the use of advanced computer-driven
technology, Braces Fairfax VA can complete your treatment in lesser time and save you from
frequent appointments with the orthodontics. We are always available to attend to any type of
orthodontic emergencies and do our best to provide maximum comfort to our patients. If you
experience any unexpected discomfort with the braces or any other problem, visit us and we will
take care of the issue immediately.
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Ollie Rene has done thorough study on orthodontic treatments and has written a number of
informative articles on modern day, invisible braces including a Braces Fairfax VA.
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